
EDITORIAL GUIDELINES

EXPO CHICAGO | Recognition

Name          of     Company

Used alone or in headings, captions, or copyright: expO chicagO

all caps. do nOt address as: expo chicago, expO chicago, art expo, art chicago, etc.

Used in text—first reference with tagline: expO chicagO, the international exposition of contemporary & 
modern art (capitalize “the” in headers, lower case in running text, use ampersand).

the first “the” is capitalized only when it appears in a header or at the beginning of a sentence.

subsequent references: expO chicagO, never use just “expO”

referring to specific edition: expO chicagO/2017. when addressing the edition of expO chicagO in running 
text, always use a slash with the full year, closed spacing.

Core       Programming 

/dialogues (title casing with slash)

in/sitU (all caps, no space between slash)

in/sitU Outside (all caps, title casing)

expO videO (all caps)

expO projects

expO sound

expO Editions + Books (title case and plus symbol)

expO art week (september 11 - 17, 2017) (with dates in brackets in first instance in running text, expO art week 
in subsequent references)

expOsUre (all caps)

Override | a billboard project

art after hours  , a core program of expO art week (in first instance in running text, art after hours in running 
text and subsequent references)

the seen | chicago’s international journal of contemporary & modern art (in first instances, 
the seen in all subsequent references)

Vernissage

always recognize vernissage in running text using the following language:
vernissage, the opening night preview benefiting the museum of contemporary art chicago
For headers: vernissage 



LOGO USAGE

minimUm aLLOwed negative space: 1x
apply sufficient negative space around all sides of logo in a layout. 
the cap-height of the font equals the minimum allowed height of negative
space above and below the typography and the width of negative space 
to the left and right sides. this rule applies as a minimum margin width
from the edges of a page.
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